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Progress
Report No. 1

PY Programs Moving Forward

President Alvin I. Thomas has I schedule as he works with var-1 their own affairs, particularly in
announced that many of the ious areas of the college staff in the areas of sanitation, beautispecial programs initiated the "getting things moving."
fication, discipline and decorum.
very first day of his administraThe Blue Ribbon Committee
Progress has been reported in
tion are moving forward im- on Student Life appointed by the New Dormitory for Women.
pressively. Others are in the the president has been Ivery Student leaders are now active
stage of study and planning.
active and several sub-commit- on every wing of the dormitory
Speaking at the monthly tees have submitted recommen- and are responsible for decorum.
meeti.;g of college staff mem- dations. Several experimental The young ladies work together
bers Dr. Thomas expressed programs are in operation. One insetting standards and helping
pleasure at the rate his program is the Dormitory life program to see that they are maintained.
is moving. The president still which aims to give students
A program is being initiated
maintains an extremely busy actual experience in managing to give awards to the "best

I

I

Miss PV Coronation
Set Saturday Night
1933; Arthurine Andrews, 1934;
Hattie Givens, 1935; Loudelle
Routt 1936; Mable Porter, 1937;
Frances Ellison, 1938; Madelyn
Freeman, 1939; Jimmie Carothers, 1940; Ada L. Evans, 1941;
Martha Estelle, 1942; Lillie B.
Sinond, 1943; Earline Ross,
1944; Jean Harris, 1945; Doris
J. Peppers, 1946; Lillian M. I
Brown, 1947; Joyce M. Wilson,
1948; Ida Mae Keith, 1949; Ar.
_
thur Mat ie Crtmk, 1950,
ma
THE REVEREND SIU.I.BY
Livingston,
1951;
Drucilla
ROOKS JR To Keynote
Moore, 1952; Dora Upson 1953;
Religious Emphasis
Opal Johnson, 1954; Bennie
,,,,,
Jewel Douglas, 1955: Evelyn
Alford, 1956; Jo Ellen McCauley, 1957; Celestine Tisdale,
1958; Lillian Doris Jackson,
11959; Hazel Muse, 1960; Katherine Weisner, and Charlotte
Yeung, 1961; . Mary Ann ,Jolivett, 1962; Maude Ferguson,
1963; Marie D. Johnson, 1964;
The 1967 Yearbook is on Tobartha
McDowell,
1965;
s:hedule. The first section, color Cheryl McIntyre, 1966-67.
pictures, and most. of the
About sixty other campus
queens, was sent off m Decei:1- queens will be presented during
ber. The month of January will the Coronation of Miss Prairie
~ontain almost all photograph- View. Among them will be Miss
rng for t~e book.
.
Kappa Omega Beta, Miss Les
. All social clubs which would Belles Lettres, Miss Kappa Kaplike to have more than a one pa Psi, Miss Cavalier Society,
page spread should contact the Miss Les Beaux Arts, Miss Daleditor before January 16, 1967. las PV, Miss Ft. Worth PV, Miss
Students should watch for San Antonio PV, Miss Barons of
schedules closely because no fur- Innovation, Miss Panther Club, RABBI NEWTON J. FRIEDMAN-Jewish Survival Techther scheduling of a picture will Miss Press Club, and the ROTC
niques.
be done if scheduled before. If queens.
your club has not been scheduled
The color scheme for this elebefore January 13, please congant
ball will be Flirt and Apple
tact the editor, Daniel AnderSee CORO ATIO , Page 2
son, immediately.

Work On 1967
Yearbook Going
Smoothly

The greatest progress has
been in the area of improved
morale among students and
staff. Everybody feels that he
is a part of the program; "he's
needed - wanted," is the way
one employee put it.

]A

Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

XLI-

Saturday night, January 7, at
8 :00 p.m. in the gymnasium, the
queen of Pantherland will be
crowned at the thirty-second annual Coronation Ball. Cheryl,
\\·ho is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Edwin McIntyre of
Bonham, Texas, will be escorted
by Mr. Sullivan D. Baker, president of the Student Government Association. Mr. Baker
will reign as king of this elaborate affair.
In order of their reigns, the
former Miss Prairie Views have
been Misses Wilma Roligan,

mendations to the President. A
major proposal calls for the extension of the PANTHER to a
weekly publication. Dr. C. A.
Wood, Panther advi er, says
"all that's needed is additional
funds." "Because the college is

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

1876-1966
\'oLUME

rooms," and "best floors." The isolated, we need at least a
young ladies are now very def- weekly."
initely involved.
A part-time radio station was
The committee on communi- also recommended by the com•
cations bas submitted recom- mittees on communications.

I

I

I

Thousands Attend
Houston Symphony
Performance Here

'U,\RY

6, 1967;

Religious Emphasis
Week Begins Sunday

Minority
Group
Survival the subject - "Christian NonTechniques will be th_e theme of Violent. Res_istance'.'; D~. FriedReligious
Emphasis
Week man will discuss Jewish Minscheduled at Prairie View A&M ority Survival Techniques" at a
College on January 8-11, the 3 :00 p.m. session, and a symReverend L. C. Phillip, college I posium on the topic "Why N~
chaplain and director, announc- Black Power" is scheduled 1.011
ed.
7:00 p.m.
Visiting speakers for the oc- 1 All sessions are scheduled in
casion include Reverend Shelby the Memorial Center.
Rooks. Jr., associate director,
Week-day programs include
Fund for Theological Educa- class lecturers, individual an4
tion, Princeton, New Jersey and small group conferences, and
Rabbi Newton J. Friedma~, of general assemblies.
Temple Emanuel, Beaumont,
Texas.
Reverend Rook will give the
keynote address Sundav morning at 11 o'clock, speaking on

I

New NSF Grants
Total $31 I 520
-------------!
Prairie View A&M College's
n erna.t•Iona I N•19ht Science
department has received

It

I

The Iota Epsilon Chapter of two National Science FounclaGamma Theta Upsilon _ De- tion grants totaling $31,520 for
partment of Economics and Ge- summer programs in chemi try
ography will again sponsor their a nd physics.
annual International Night, JanA $23,370 grant will assist ln
uary 9, in the Little Dome at financing a cooperative college
7 :00 p.m. The theme ~or this school program in Physics which
year is: Dimensions In Human is scheduled for the second 5ix
Understanding In An Interna- weeks summer term. High
tional World".
school physics teachers who parRepresentatives from twenty- 1 ticipate will receive $450 stiseven nations will participate on pend, plus de~~ndency allowthe program. Exhibits of the ance, and all tmt10n and laboramany nations to be represented tory fees.
will be on display in the corriA program for talented higfl.
dors of the Little Dome and in school students in chemistry
the Memorial Center.
will also be operated with a
An International Tea will be grant of $8,150. A total of 2S
held in the Memorial Center high school students will be selBallroom following the program.
See NSF GRANTS, Page 2

I

Famed Group Is First
In Cultural Series

RECEPTION FOLLOWI TG CONCERT - Hundreds met the
artists after the Houston Symphon3• Orchestra performance.

By Dr, Noble Armstrong
Under the auspices of the
Cultural and Fine Arts Committee, and encouraged by the dynamic personal assistance of
President Thomas, there was
afford d the Prairie View campus and community a rare preChristmas event in the concert
of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. Thus there was reviYed on
the afternoon of December 15
to a capacity filled Field Rouse
audience a custom which had
not been experienced in a num-

See SYMPHO~Y, Page 3

PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES CONDUCTOR - Dr. A.
I. Thomas, talks with Dr. A. Clyde Roller fellowing the
concert.

I I I

Industrial Education
Conf. Planning Meeting

What Do You Ciain
From ROTC?

Prairie View

The basic purpO"'e of ROTC
training is to de\·elop your qualities of leader hip. This principie lies behind every hour of
ROTC traning given at Prairie
View A & i\I College. Prairi,
View, Texas. Here's what thi
training gives you:
1. An understanding of
man behavior - together with

methods for motivating
the men under you.
fn.other- per onal
2. Indoctrination in the techm(!nt I eflectmr: thP •ceJlence f
niques of leadership - tested
P1-;iiri • \'i \\ · educa imv1.l svc_.
practices and devices which tend
tnm wa
achtev d b, Jo
to make a leader effective.
Tllomp n. a rn- ·chemistrv
3. Opportunity to apply the
~r•i1d who i orescntlv Chief of
principle,
of leadership to e,·he R ar h and Testinl{
eryday
problems.
Br!!_nrh for G"nrral Se ·ice ArlWhen you're commissioned as
ministra lo ·.._ Quality Control
cho'-en for hi
su½ject an Armv officer you will be in
p ·o.,, a former
"Preparation for Job Oppor- command of more men than the
h mist. at 28. is the
young t o n·ne national chief:.
tunities."
number. uper\'ised by many civand th' o 11) • 'egro in GSA hisBorn in Fort :'.Iott, ~ew Jer- ilian executi\·es years older than
tory.
sey, General Haines, wac: ~r du- yourself. To meet your comAs chief of the Res('arch c1ncl
ated from Te. ·a. :\Iilitary In.~ti- mand responsibilities, you will
Te. tin Bra h, he i" resoon. itute, San Antonio, Texas in employ many of the leadership
ble for thE' qualitr of gooctc; to1930 and the United States :\Iil- principles acquired during your
1aling $15 million annuallv in
itary Academv in 1935 when he ROTC training. And your execthe sta e:· of Colorado, W,vo1 was
commissioned a second utive potential will dewlop
minK, L'tah, rizona. and .,. Tew
Lieutenant in the cavalry. Dur- while you gather leadership ex)1exico.
ing the period 1935-40, he sen·- perience.
ALPJI
DO. "ATE CURIST)IAS B.-\. KET · - Bruce PoinThompson is a mcmhE'r of the
ed in various troops assignLeadership ability and exf'rudexter and Charles )luse are shown with the IO huge
Church ot Chri t, merican Soments in Texas and the Philip- 1the ability are two names for
ba... kets of grO<'erir" rollerted and di tributed to needy
ciety for T ~ting '.\Iaterials. Amfamilies <luring the holiday period.
pine Islands; he joined the em- the same thing. The executive
erican Chemical Sxiety. Federbryo Armored Force as a tank experience you gain via ROTC
el Busines. A. ociation. thP Barcommander in the summer of and \·our Army tour will be an
ons of Innovation, and is mar1940 and later commanded a important advantage in any civried to an ex-PV grad, the fortank battalion in the Louisiana ilian career. That's why employmer Juanita J. Johnson.
and Carolina maneU\·ers.
ment directors often prefer men
During World War U, Gen- who have served as commissioneral Haines sen-ed in the l\Ied- eel officers. These men have aliterranean Theatre as the As- ready proven their capacity for
• CO. TI'\t 'ED fron P<'ge I
sistant G-3 and G-3 of II Corps handl~1g executive responsibilGreen. ~Iis Prairie \"iew will
The annual mid-yrar nommi"- and Dennis Diggc:, a mathemat- during operations which result- ity.
wear the traditional purnle and sioning exercise, planned fnr ics ma ior from Bellville. Texas. ed in the capture of Rome,
All interested personnel are
gold r be. and will al.o.bear a January 19. 1967 in the H<>'llth Choo.ing the Corps of Engi- breaching of the German Gothic asked to the Professor of l\lilind
bouqu t of pink rose.; in carry- a
Physical Education Build- neers as their branch of endeav- Line above Florence. and ex- tary Science. Prairie View A &
ing out the color scheme. H~r in.e. will be the culminating :let or are Jo. eph Page, a mathe- ploitation across the Po River l\I. College. Prairie View, Texas.
g n w!ll be the traditional in the college lives of twelve matics major from Redwater, to the Alps. He was transferred
white go\\11.
- niors at Prairie View A&M Texas and Joseph Porter, an
to the 88th Infantry Division Fort Hood, Texas in 1960; later.'l'he theme for this rca ion i.s College, Prairie View, Texas. Industrial Arts major from La and
led an advance element he became the Commanding
"A Hundred Iilli n Miracles", These prospective commission- Marque, Texas.
f~m
that division to a link-up j General of the first Anm· divisand " mu t admit, our lo,·ely ees have met all requiremPntc;
The In.fantry branch will req~n i. definitelv mon"' that for the Bachelor Degre" in their ceive Theodore Campbell. an nl- Wlth the forces from the Euro- ion organized under the ROAD
hundred million. ·
I respective field<; whil thPy sim- ectronic major from Houston, pean Theater several miles concept • the 1st Armored Ohrultane:iusly satisfied the re- Texas and Evander Johnson. :i.n south of the Brenner Pass as ision. During the Cuba;, Crisis
quirements for being commis- Industrial
Edueation
major the war ended. After the \l;ar in 1962, he moved this di\ision
sioned a Second Lieutenant in from Houc:ton, Texas. Making this outstanding individual serv- from Ft. Hood, Texas to Geared _with the 88th Division in the gia and Florida.
CO. ;ll'.\:'l ED from Pa el
the United States Army: As the A1·mor branch their choice
Next in 1962 he was assign- .
ccted as participants \\~th '311 thes:, g• aduates termi~ate their were Elrie :F'teeman an indus- Tr1~ste area and. returned t? _the
Umted
States
with
the
ratif1caed
as the Senior Army Officer
expenses paid bv the colle e
colleoe car~ers that night, they trial Education majo~ from San
tion of the Italian Peace Treaty. on Department of Defense ProPersons inter~ted in s!c~r-,are launchmg another in the Antonio, Texas anrt Billy MeIn 1952, General Haines was ject 80 (Hoelscher Committee)
in~ application forms ctnd fur- bra.nch of their. choice in the Gowan, another Ind1tstri~l Edther information
·
United Slates Aimy.
ucation major from Mllrlin. Tex- one of a small group of officers which was concerned \\-;th the
concermng
C
. .
lh .
f f
these program should contact
ompn mg e 11st o o ficer. as. The last individual is Rich- ordered to Fort Monroe to form overall reorganization of the
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, director, ~e~phytes are manv 'JUtsta~d- ard Grant. a Biology major the original Combat Develop- Department of the Army. From
ments Groups in the Office of June 1963 to March 196- Gen11
Prairie View, Texa .
: ..... students. T~ree of these 111- from San Antonio, Texas. Grant
d1v1duals are being commission- has chosen to get into the the Chief ?f Ari:ny Field Fore- eral Haines served as the Depues. He assisted m the develop- ty Assistant Chief of Staff for
ed into the Ordnance Corps. Chemical Corps.
ment of future Army doctrine Force Development, HeadquarThey are Leroy Coleman, a
'OTED SPEAKER
mathematics major from La
The individual who has the and organi~atio? . ,~hich ~eel to ters, Department of the Army_
Following his promotion to
Marque, Texas: Edward T. Kuy- distinct honor of being the kev- the Pentoi:n.c D1v1s1on. His second
tour
m
Europe
came
from
his
present rank in March 1965
kendall, Jr., a mechanical engi- note S!)('aker for this occasion is
neer major from Phoenix, Ari- Lieutenant General Ralph E. 1954 to 1957 when he command- General Haines assumed com~
zona: and Ira J. Strambler a Haines, Jr., Commanding Gen- eel a Combat Cornman in the mand of III Coro and Fort
Civil Engineering major fr~m eral of III Corps and Fort Hood 2d Armored Division and also Hood in Fort Worth. Texas.
ODenton Maryland. Going into locatPd in Fort Hood, Texas. served in Heidelberg. Germany From July 1965 to February
"A borrower is a man who
the Artillery branch are Ernest Qualifying for task through his as the Deputy G-3 of the U. S. 1966, he served as President of
trie to live within your
Collins, a Business Administra- varied background. education Army Europe and simultane- a Department of the Army
me11ns.~•
(Haine
, lion major from Austin, Te_x_a_s_a_nd_ experiences, the dignitary ously ~-3, Central Army Group Board of Officers
of Allied Command Europe. In Board) which was desi"'ned to
these latter capacities he was . review and determine the ad _
as oci~ted closely ,'l,·ith the early 'quacy of the current Army Ofsteps m the organization, train- , ficer School Svstem. The recoming and stationing of the new mendations of the board were
German Army.
ba. ed on a projection of the
His return to the _United needs of the service during the
States found General Hames in next ten :vears.
many outstanding job . He was
In conjunction with the ,·arthe A si. tant Dh•ic_ion Com- I ious commanding ">f · ers 00 imanrler, 3d Armored Divi:ion in
• ee CO:\l\ll 1O:'\I G. Pcge 6

f prornn
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Mid-Year Commissioning
Set For Twelve Candidates

Coronation

NSF Grants

l

anJ cf!;nen.
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Reporting Tips
Every employee \,·ho receh es
cash tips of S20 or more in 1.ny
calendar month while W'>rking
for one employer, must renort
the amount of tips recch·ed
during the month t that employer, according to JamPS H.
Bandy, administrative officer f
Internal Re,•enue in Hou. ·ton,
Texas.
Cash tips are subiect to withholding of income and socia 1 ,:;ecuri tv taxes and must be reported to the employer on •, r
before the 10th day of the following month.
The lntPrnal Revenue Service
has available free of ~harge
Document No. 5635. "Employees' Daily Record of Tins and
Report of Tips to Employer,"
wh_ich explains briefly the requJrements of thr law. It 1lsn
ha a supply of the forms needed to make the necessarv reports. and pro\'ides space to
record each da; 's tips for
twelve months.
Tip in-::ome counts toward Social Security and Railroad Retirement benefits and may r<>sult in higher benefits for the
employee and his family.

The School of Industrial Edu-Indu. trial Education Confer·-cation and Technology is now ence, which is to be held at
preparing for the 33rd Annual Prairie Yiew A. & :,1. College,
. lay 5-6, 1967.
Dr. S. R. Collins. Acting Dt'an
of the School of Industrial EdCO. 'TI. •l TED from Page I
ucation and Technology, has inber of years. How fortunate was \'ited high school teachers and
1he timing of this superlatively - tudents throughout the state
fine musical event which epi- to represent their area,; at the
1omized in a rare and unforget- planning meeting, Saturday,
table manner the rapidly ex- January 21, 1967- at 9 :45 a.m.
in the College Hotel Conference
panding and all-campus pen·ad- Room.
DR. H. E. SMITH
DR. A. Z. TRA'\'LOR
ing slogan, "Partners for Pro.
.
.
gress" _
Smee the maJor portion of
.
. .
the conference invokes student
IS S 0
It is the c?~sensus of op1mo~ j participation, Dr. Collins has
among_ musicians,. poets, PS\ - requested that the teachers from
cholog1sts ayid ~rt1~ts genera.llv I each school bring one or two
hat when o_ne. is hSt emng ."_?th student repre, entatives. These
As another special service to , Dr. Traylor receh·ed hls B.· S.
I
-deep ap_preciatlon to th e dl\me ,. tudents will plan activitie. for
Prairie Vie\·, an opthamologi t degree from ~lorehou"e. College.
narmomes of _a full symphony I the conference. A large repreand an ootician will be station- Atlanta, Geo_rgia,_ M. A. from
orchestra. he is about as near sentation is expected of both
. .· ,.
.
Atlanta Umvers1ty Graduate
ed at the Prau ie \ iew Hospital School, the Howard t.,:niversit;
'the celestial ~ealm called Hea_,·- teachers and students.
-en as he will eyer be while
once a week to serve th e st u- Graduate School. He received
It is anticipated that. as in
dwelling on this terrestdal
dents.
his M. D. degree from the Howsphere called Earth. For the the past. renowned guest speakDr. Amater Zeale Traylor, Jr., ard L'niversity :\1edical chool.
ers, exhibits, and social actidinternationally famed Houston
Opthamolngist, and Dr. H. E.
Dr. Smith is the pre5ent manties will constitute the major
Symphony to have led the apSmith-Optician, ,\ill be the ore- ager and part O\rner of the
highlights of the planning m tJ)reciative Prairie View audience
siding eye sp"<'ialists. Dr. Tray- l\Ietropo1itan Opt icians Inc., of
ing. The suggestions and recom'to this mount of musical transThe headquarters for Air !or is c,quipped to take care of Houston, Texas. Ile has had
mendations of the representa1iguration was doubly signifi- th·es comprise a major portion Force ROTC is locatf'd at '.:\lax- any type of ev conditbn, vhile twenty-eight years experience
-cant and felicitous.
of the program for the Indus- well Air Force Base, Alabama Dr. Smith will dispense eye in whole. ale and 1et ail optical
The magnetic baton of the trial Education Conference.
near Montgomery.
i:rlassPs of all types.
Ibusiness.
scholarly conductor. Dr. . Clyde - -- - - - 'Roller, elicited with utmost fi._, .
oelity the glamorous pomp and
pageantry delineated in Ross- ni's Overture to La Gazza Ladra. This set the mood for the
gue t artist apoearance of concert pianist Mme. Moreland
Kortkamo-Roller. whose dazzling rendition of the unh·ersally popular Grieg Concerto in A
minor fairly beggars description. Strikingly similar to the
blue-eved blond Nonvcgian composer in her own attractive appearance and stage bearing, she
passed a rigid performance test
of which she was not aware until after the concert. And herein
lies a most unusual and intriguing personal note.
Grieg became a second father
o the world renowned pianist,
'Percy Grainger. His fluency in
all Scandinavian dialects enabled him to grasp all the com,
poser's minute descriptions of
messages intended in every
'
-chord, bar, line and phrase of
'the celebrated Concerto. With
'this first-hand knowledge Grainl!er edited for Shirmer's ~'.[usical
'Publishers the peerless work
used throughout the civiUzed
v.:orld. When Prairie View's revered Music Department Director, Dr. Von Charlton, became a
master pupil of Grain.l{er he was
-chosen as the one to whom these
profound analyses would be entrusted. For well nigh a year of
intensive study Grainger expounded minutely to Von Charlton . the same information and
i!lterpretations given to him by
Grieg. The fact that on this occasion Von Charlton extra\:agantly eulogiZ€d the KortkampRoller performance as worthy of
Come see how you fit in with the company that gives your career all the room
praise from both Grieg and
in the world to grow.
Grainger speaks for itself. AtCome have a close look at Humble- the company that provides more
tempts to gild the lily become
petroleum energy to this nation than an.y other oil company-the one that's
futile.
literally No.1-America's Leading Energy Company!
The oriental flavor of RimLet us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. Hum?Je_.
- ky-Korsakoff's familiar Scheand its affiliated companies offer a variety of rewarding careers to scientists
herazade
featured
Ralphael
and chemical, mechanical, petroleum, electrical and civil enginl:!ers at all
Fliegel as violin soloist. Pulsatdegree levels. Our activities include oil and gas explurdtion, production,
ing with accelerating ground
manufacturing, transportation and marketing-and the management of all
swells and scintillating rhythms
these. In addition, our affiliates are engaged in re-..e;:1rch covering the entire
was the Berlioz Roval Hunt and
field of petrochemicals and other petroleum products and processes.
Storm. Notable wa~ the arti tic
You can always take a sma lier job. But only now ... at the start of your work
finesse demonstrated by cello
in industry ••• are there so many opportunities for a lifetime caree,r with No. L
soloist Shirley Trepel. More faWhy
not try us on for size- make a date with your placement office for an
miliar still was Ro sini's vivacious William Tell Overture,
interview!
immortalized for millions on the
radio program Lone Ranger.
OIL & REFINING cor,:?;.NY ••• THE PCOl'LE WHO "PUT ,-. TIGER IN YOUR TAN~ 1•
Turning to the deliehted audA PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN E.Col'-AL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ,
-•

·symphony

Eye spect•a 1• t T
I

Serve on Campus

I

I

j

II

..

HUMBLE

See SY\1PHO:\J'Y, Page 6

····

FOPR

----------------- ----- ----------------------------------Movie Schedule

EDITORI A LS Let's Make 1967
AB nner Year
Longer Library Hours

On(' of th recent student, clemands of the Prairie
Yie\, faculty ... l1<1 clministration was that they (the :--tudent·) he granted longer library hours at night. ,vere
th e students actually serious? If you have e\'el' been
in the libiary after 9 ::30 p.m., you know that it look~ k~S
though it has been robb d of living human beings -- 1t 1s
almost totally deserted.
Anv student who i· honestly and truly dedicated
about s·tudying, doing homework, or library assignments.
has sufficient time to do so in accordance with the pre 'ent
ibrary curfew.
What would Prairie View students do if they were
granted extended librro:y hours when approximately 97 'ii,
of them do not take advantage of the present library cur-

few?

Marie Gray

PV Image Improving
In the brief month of his administration, President
Thomas has succeeded in changing one most important
image at the college, and others are on the way.
The miracle of everyone connected with the institutions has been raised considerably during the period.
.As students, faculty and staff and alumni members hear
and see more. This most vital aspect of our lives here
will continue to improve.
Good morale among ourselves is the first requisite
toward improving our total image. For some 1·eason,
this important area had reached rock bottom, and it
would never have been possible for us to convince outsiders of the worth of our programs when we did not
believe in them ourselves.
We will always believe that our best "public relations agent" is our student.

The Adam Powell Case
Most Negroes, like other Americans, a1·e actually
ashamed of the conduct of New York City Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell. By hi talk and action, he represents everything that most persons would like to see
eliminated in the life of a public figure.
Nevertheless, he may be doing the nation a g:reat
service. He claims that a large number of congressmen
are doing the same as he - - padding expense accounts,
mploying members of their families at fantastic salaries,
personal travel at government expense, and so-on. There
seems to be general consensus that Powell is right - many are guilty of these same offenses.
Finally a move has been made to encourage a
crackdown on misuse of federal funds by ALL congressmen, not just Powell. Neg-ro Civil Rights leaders can
take credit for bringing this idea to light. Perhaps
Powell . i~ mak~ng his greatest contribution by willfully
dramatJzmg this almost unbelievable waste of the public's
money.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students

~f Pantherland.

National Educational Advertising Service:
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BY FRED CARTER.
PRESIDENT, P. V. S. I. E. A.
At the close of the S"hool
for the holiday pf'riod, thf'rf'
was a great deal of enthuc;iasm
generaterl as a result of our
new president. Now we are
faced with two alternates: We
can capitalize on our gains in
terms of concrete action that
leads to tangible results, or we
can complain among ourselves
as to what is, or what is not
being done to improve our lot.
What will our choice be?
First, we as students both
individually and collectively,
must take a critical analysis
and evaluation of our progress
with special emphasis on how
we can improve ourselves in
the new year. Where does such
an analysis or evaluation
start? We should have a clear
indication of how we stand academically for at least two
reasons. One is that it will tilt
the scale in the direction of
success or failure since it is
the yard stick from which we
are measured. Second, our
hope of improving our college's
image lies in higher standards
of academic betterment.
A second major emphasis of
evaluation should be concentrated on our student government and clubs internal and
external results. What do they
offer their members in terms
of professionaland social orientation? Do they offer opportunities for developing creative leadership? Are there
opportunities to learn how to
socialize in the professional
world, or do their influence
Pnd at the local bus station?
No attempt is made here to
equate a single answer because
the result will vary acccording
to the objectives and philosophies of the group.
What can we do to improve
our college's image? There is
a definite need for a stronger
constitution since it is the
springboard for our action.
Perhaps the words of James
Madison can best illustrate the
importance of a strong governing body. He once observed
that "In a democracy the people meet and exercise the government in person; in a republic, they assemble and administer it by their representatives and agents." He further
added that, "A democracy,
consequently, will be confined
to a small spot. A republic may
be extended over a large region."
Under such a const?tution,
we could have a standing commi tee, who meets annually, to
formulate broad policies for
the student government. Other
committees could be formed to
work out certain grievances
and problems as they arise out
of the broad issues.
The president has indicated
that he would not deal with
"Bobby Socks" groups. Then
,,.,hat we do for ourselves and
what we get 'from the administration, will depend on how
strongly we are organized.
A list of suggested projects
are indicated below that we
may consider.
Short Term
Putting names on dormitories
Cam pus beautification
broaden
Playing creditable music and
making announcements in
cafeteria
One example of a long range
project would be to purchase

pool tables. How could th<>
mnnry bf' obtainPrl? One way
is for each student to pay one
dollar over a i;i · i-emester or
three yPnr period. Funds from
t11is i;ourcn would amount to
$2-4,000. This figure is based
on the number of l,tudents attending the college. An estimaf P cost of one table is
S.1,000. A decision hen• will
have to be madP to determine
whether we will make a joint
purchase, or use the pav as we
go, whereby purchases are
made when funds are available.
One problem connected with
the project is, that it is basically a male's game. Since it
would not benefit all our students, card tables, with all
necessary equipment to play
the game, could be purchased
and placed in each female
dormitory. Of course, we
might not wish to spend all our
funds for equipment. Bridge
classes may be set up similar
to the bridge club recently organized by the P . V. S. I. E. A.,
and in such case, funds would
be made available for instructional purposes.
This is a challenge for our
campus leaders to move their
groups and student body toward worthwhile goals. They
will play the most important
role because our leaders set
the pace for the group actions.
This means that they must be
able to function academically
with ability, initiative, and
foresight. Sometimes it might
be necessary to take a position
contrary to popular opinion,
but in spite of the opposition,
the group leader must be able
to reason with his members on
all factors connected with a

January, 1967
DATE
TITLE
6th NAKED PREY
Corne! Wilde
8th TE ,
COMM A K D:\1ENTS
(Show Time 6::-30 p.m.)
13th A BIG HAND FOR
THE LITTLE LADY
Henry Fond:1
Jrianne Woo<'lard
15th FL E MADNE~S
Joanne Woodard
Sean ConnPrv
20th l\IODESTY BLAISE
Monica Vitt
Terence Stamp
21st OUR MAN FLINT
James Coburn
Lee J. Cobb
22nd LOST COMMAND
Anthony Quinn
Alain Delon
27th CHAMBER OF HORROR
Patricia O'Neal
29th FRANKIE AND JOHNNY
ONLY ONE SHOWING :
Starting at 7 :30 p.m. P hysical
Education Building.
*Subject to change without
notice.
particular issue. This does not
mean that they are not receptive to those they serve. Our
leaders are usually more closely associated with the issues,
and at the same time, information may be available to
them that is not always available to the group. Thus, they
play a grPater part in decisionmaking.
Our capacity for playing a
leading role in the theme,
"Partner in Progress" is only
limited by our willingness to
work for ourselves. initiative
and ability to get things done.
Let us show the administration and faculty members that
we can do more than complain
about conditions at our college.

Need for Trainees In
Vocational and Technical Ed.
There has never been - in
the history of our nation - a
greater demand for expanding
and improving vocational and
technical education than at
present. Evidence of this is
coming from many sources.
The primary reason for this
great demand is the fact that
there are so many, many "jobs
begging" for men and so many
men "begging for jobs."
The following are excerpts
from M. D. Mobley's "Washington Vocational and Technical Education Report."
A nationwide survey by the
Manpower Research Council in
cooperation with the American
Society for Personnel Administration presents persuasive
evidence that about three million jobs in the United States
are "going begging" - while
at the same time we are faced
with the paradox of about
three million potential workers who are unemployed. This
indicates that many of the unemployed are also presently
unemployable because they posess no marketable skills in
today's labor market. It is
generally recognized that most
of the unemployed must be
trained or retrained if they are
to find employment.
The Wall Street Journal
(August 3, 1966) carried a
front-page story dealing with
"Scarce Skills." It pointed out
that the supply of trained productive workers is tight and
getting tighter. The National
Association of Manufacturers

reported that its members see
no end to the tight labor market unless vocational training
is expanded substantially. The
article also points out that
many manufacturers are shying away from apprenticeship
training programs because of
the necessary investment in
their training and the prospect
of losing the apprentices by
the time or soon after they become journeymen.
'
Another first-page story in
The Wall Street Journal (August 22, 1966) poiR15 out that
labor shortage is driving some
U. S. industries to recruiting
workers in Europe. The art1 e
states that the recruiting o
European workers is likely to
accelerate - and because of
the shortage of skilled workers
in the U. S. - and because the
U. S. Department of Labor
plans to extend "blanket certification" to about 40 job categories as against the present
16. Blanket certifications are
authorized under provisions of
the immigration laws which
permit the labor department to
approve a visa of anybody
whose job classification is included in a "blanket certification" category.
The School of Industrial Education and Technology is
making a concentrated effort
to formulate a program which
will aid in providing skill
workers and technicians, for
our ever-changing and demanding industrial society.
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New Registration Procedures For 2nd Semester

Permit To Pay
Fees Cards Are
ow Re dy
RE~lINDER Before the
Registrar's Office can change
~ our fep assrssment:
( ) Day students must pick
up authorization from Dean of
\ 'omPn or Dean of ~len.
( ) Veterans must n;ck un
authorization,; from Veterans
Counselor.
( ) Vocational RPhabilitation
students must g t authorization
from Mr. Bell (Fiscal Office B0

OLD

I
I

2).

( ) Scholarship s tu d e n t s
must get exemption from Dr. T.
R. Solomon.
( ) Student teachers must
get authorization from supervisor.
( ) Employees
must
get
authorization from President
and supervisor.
( ) Spouses of employees
must get authorization in Registrars Office.
( ) Any other fee exemptions
sought must be authorized in
the Registrars Office.
MAKE YOUR EXEMPTION
CLAIMS IN THE REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE BEFORE
YOU ATTEMPT TO PAY
FEES.
KEEP YOUR DECEMBER
:MAINTENANCE REC Et PT.
SHOW IT WHEN PAYING
2ND SEMESTER FEES! !

Education Is
'Going Somewhere'
Fast
The last spasm of spending

5. Enter balcony and fill out
Assignment Card.

2. Receipt and

1. Have Trial
Schedule
approved by
Advisor

Approved Trial
Schedule admits
to Gym.

6. Report to Dean's Table for
approval of Assignment Card.
7. Report to Class Card
Checkers.

3. Register with Departments
for courses and secure an
I. B. M. class card for each
course.

8. Report to Fee Assessors.
9. Pay Lab Fees if enrolled for

4 . Leave through corridor

lab course.

leading to Health and
Physical Education Building

Harmon Kelley
Accepted at Two
Medical Colleges

Changes At PY

IRegistration
'

Harmon Kelley, a senior Premed major from Cameron, Texas, has been accepted at the University of Texas medical school
in San Antonio and Meharry
Medical College.

authorized by the 89th CongHe plans to accept the adress w ct· t d
t h
• •
t th U .
·t
f
1
1
· · as irec e arge v a
u- missIOn a
e
mvers i Y O
man
resource
development I Texas and will graduate in May
through education and training. and begin Medical school in
These new authorizations of September. Here at Prairie
more than $10 billion, combined View he is a member of the Adwith previous expansions of ed- vanced ROTC Corp. Beta Kappli
ucation and training under the Chi and the Association of U.
~Ianno\11•er Development and S. Army.
Training Act and other educa.
.
.
Ti"n programs qualify the 89th mg the American education
Congress as the most prolifer- system. The Chamber, thereous of all time in these fields. fore, raises these questions:
But while the 89th Comzress
Who will determine the
literally took over responsibility "where" as well as the methods
for "xpanding and improving and equipments to be used in
processes and institutions to de- going there?
velop our human resources, the
Shall we have more private
question of how these sums will implementation
of
publicity
be spent is still unanswered.
planned and financed programs
A writer for the late Presi- of education and training? If
dent Kennedy and for President so, to what extent will states
Johnson, Richard Goodwin, in and communities, and their rediscussing the Federal guide- spective school boards, reassert
lines and directives V.Titten in- their powers to set priorities
to the authorized programs, among the myriad Federal aids
concluded that Federally defin- offered to them.
ed improvements are "no less
Will the school board<; have
coercive because they are ben- the research - and the courage
evolent."
to use it - in choosing only
In to the changing picture of those programs appropriate to
education are recent announce- their citizenry and the culture
,ments by many private enter- of their region?
priSf.' firms of their readiness to
Will state and local authority
accept major responsibility for to make policies and evaluate
improving educational process- results continue or will the
es. Business already spends $10 headless - horsemanlike multibillion annually on education plicity of Fe !eral programs,
and training programs, a not with their billic 1s of "free" dolgenerally recognized fact but lars and their r w cost-benefits
one that emphasizes the imoort- system of alk tion and acance attached to this field by counting domin Le the deverse
private enterprise.
developments in education of
Education is essential to the the next decad< ?
maximum development of ear.h
These are quf'stions on the fuindividual, to economic growth, ture of public education which
to peace and security, and to the the National Chamber says
management and maintenance should be the concern of every
of a free society. This is the way citizen. .
the Chamber of Commerce of
the Unfted States, speaking for
The 4,500 college coeds who
all business, regards education . make up 130 Angel Flight units
. The National Chamber recog- are dedicated to promoting inmzes · that we are "going ome- terest in the· Air Force ROTC
where" - a nd fast - in chang- program . -

The regi~t:ar' ~ office extends
to the Prairie View Student an
invitation to participate in a
new
registration
procedure
scheduled to go into c>ffect with
the second semester. The new
procedure is one that is used at
most major colleges and universities, and is designed to overcome most of the problems encountered in past registrations.
Generally, th e. f~r~t. time any
n~w procedure is mitiated, a few
mishaps occur; thus, we ask for
your wholehearted support a nd
u.nwave:ing. sympath etic pahence if th mgs do not go as
smoot~ly as expected. Paraphrasmg the slogan of a wellk
t·
,
nown na 10na1 concern we re
t .
h d
t d b tt'
rymg ar er O O e er.
The basic change in the reg-

istration procedure is that in- Iyour assignment card and in◄
,'l formation card until you ha\·e
received your class tickets fn m
the course in which he is en- the deoartments. THE CLA.:::
rolling, the department will P'ive TICKETS MUST BE LEFT
the student a class ticket. After WITH
TIIE
RE(;TSTRAR'S
receiving his class tickets from REPRESENTATIVES tN THE
the departments, the student REGISTRATION AREA, for a
then WILL WRITE ON HTS student is not enrolled in a cla
ASSIGNMENT CARD, AND unless the registrar can certify
THE INFORMATION CARD such.

of the student giving
Istead
class ticket to a department for

I

THE COURSES HE HAS
We ask that you study the
CLASS TICKETS FOR. BE- above diagram and remember
FORE LEAVING THE NEW I that you are NOT TO WRITE
GYM THE STUDENT WILL ON THE ASSIGNME, T CARD
LEAVE HIS MATERIAL.
AND THE INFORMATIO_~
The above diagram shows the CARD UNTIL YOU REACH
flow of registration. You will as (5).
.
•
usual, have your trial schedule
We hr,e that this registration
.
.
approved m the departmental fmds the students and the re,z◄
offices. Departing from past \ istrar's office true PARTNEP:s
practices, you will not execute IN PROGRESS.

I

I

l·

10. Turn in Registration Material
at Registrar's Table.

I

.

.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

I

MECHANICAL, -....._
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (struc_!Jlres oriented),
ELECTRI~, MARINE,
and M,ftALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
.. MONDAY, JAN. 16
i.

Pratt&
Whitney
Aircraft

I

C URRl:N

u

DIVl8fOH 0fl' \INITE:o

AnEq•l~a,

Al~

A ppointments should be made
in advance through your
..•,,C.~llege Placement Office

COflll,-

A

~

S P CC IA LISTS IN ~ . , . P OW CR FOR PROPU LS I O N- POWCR F OR AUXILIARY SYSTCMS
T UTI LIZATIO : INCLUDE AI RCRA FT, M ISSILt:S, S PA"CE VEHICLES, MARIN E AND I ND UST RIAL ~PPLICATIONS,

(

~
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A. S. C. E.

FISH-NET C -ed

1

P.V.S. I.E.A.
B ·d CI b
ge

'<.'ar to
f .ou out th re: \V are

A \Cry !,~l?~C\\'

all

For Mid-Winter

ure each
r,f
I had,•acati
a mo n.t
nt
hri,oml'l
KappM
rtalnly did, nd
hey are ringing in with
mo pow r for the v ar of '67
Before v.e lef fo·r th h Ii~
days. our po ntials ore cnted
us \\ith a most delightful talent
show. Th ir sh w was not much
1
th:m that ()f true prof •
><:ionals. Keep up the great ,··ork
•
potentials!
We are now in the process of
preoaring for our annual fashion show. whi h all of vou know
i. alway5 . upreme ta. te. So remember nO\\". Keep your eves on
the Kappas, th"'~ ..."'roup that 1·s 1·n
during any . ea. on.
We know you'll be attending
one of PV's main highlights of
the year, •he Coronation Ball.
Yes. the time i.· here \,·hen our
charming ~ti..· Prairie View.
none other than our own Club
sister, Kappa Cheryl :McIntyre
will receive her crown See you
th ere.,
·

The fish-net host highlights
the mid-winte · season. Fashionable, durab!P, easy to care (or,
these hose arc prized by every
co-ed.
Knitted in rectangular desi0ns, the hose cling to th legs
giving a look that is readilv attracted by men. Co-eds simply
adore their durability, which
give them a life span beyond
that of th<> regular c;tocking.
Fashioned in a multitude of
beautiful p:istels ;.md hold colors, and rectangular designs of
many sizes and shapes, the fishnetted hose can be worn with
anv casual outfit.
\\'ise co-eds c;elert th0se colors and designs tha bcc:t fit
their personality and bodv type.
Good luck Co-eds!
Archie Williams, F.rlit or
Evelyn ~!cGee-models
Reba Verdern

Corps Volunteering

0

I

Texarkana PV

I

Another DMS
Named

I

Al I-American

City Club

~f

Symphony

I
I

Commissioning

M

arlin

I

PV

I

i
i
i
i
I

~;ii~~' i:.=•~ ~:;:n

I

I~! ::fn~~~l{E~ .-- ·ccc,se,; a.;c.· ·-!

Approximately 2700
high please be present at 8 p.m. in
school students are currently en- the Memorial Center.
roll d in the new Air Force
President: John P. Smith
7 ROTC program.
Jumor
Reporter: Alma Phillips

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

l
I

Hempstead, Texas
Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
Large and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS
"'1l 1t: ntuvt tio.1t:
I
an J af,wu_r,. a.pp'tt:ciatt:
you"t jiuho110.91!."

I

universities.
With 60 predominantly white
colleges yet to be visited during
winter and spring, 1,383 stuv
dents - 83 more than applied
during the entire 1966 academic
year - have completed Peace
Corps Questionnaires at 48
schools.
Negro colleges this fall ac- Tuesday
counted for 820 applicants, thus Jan. 24
maintaining the pace set last '
year when the Peace Corps
made its first concerted effort
to recruit southern Negro stu- Wednesday
dents.
Jan. 25
Recruiting officials are uncertain of what factors are most
responsible for heightened interest in the Peace Corps among Thursday
southern students.
•
Jan. 26
Joseph Higdon, a 25-year-old

~~~i3

8:00-10:00 Field House
Nat. Sci. 113, 123
8:00-10:00 As nn. by Inst.
Chemistry 114-Classes
8:00-10:00 Music Aud.
Music 253 Classes
10:00-12:00 Reg. Classroom
9:00 MWF Classes
3:00- 5:00 Re~. Classroom
9:00 TTHS Classes
l :00- 3:00 Reg. Classroom
8:00 MWF Cla. ses
All Pol. Sci 113 Classes 6:00- 8:00 Field House
p.m.

English 113, 123 Classes 8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
8:00 TTHS Classes
1:00- 3:G0
11:00 MWF Classes
3:00- 5:00
2:00 MWF Classes
All Pol. Sci. 123 Classes 6:00- 8:00
p.m.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

As Ann. b.Y Inst.
Reg. Classroom
Reg. Classroom
Reg. Classroom
Field House

All Soc. Sci 113 Classes 8:00- 10:00 ~\s Ann. l.,y Inst.
10:00 MWF Classes
10:00-12:00 Reg. Classroom
11:00 TI'HS Classes
1:00- 3:00 Reg. Classroom
All I. E. 111 Classes
3:00- 5:00 A. I. Aud.
All Geog. 163 Classes
3:00- 5:00 Field House
All G. E. 111 & Ag. Ed. 111 3:00-5:00 Reg. Classroom
- -8:00-10:00 Reg. Class.room
10:00 TTHS Classes
10:00-12:00 Reg. Classroom
1:00 MWF Classes
1:00-3:00 Reg. Classroom
3:00 MWF Classes
3:00- 5:00 Reg. Classroom
All 12:00 Classes
1:00 TIH Classes
8:00-10:00 Reg. Classroom
Friday
All 3:00 TTH Classes
10:00-12:00 Reg. Classroom
Jan. 27
All 4:00 Classes
1:00- 3:00 Re~. Classroom
The Panther staff wishes to _ _ _ _ All 2:00 TTH Classes
3:00- 5:00 Reg. Classroom
take this time out to acknow- Saturday
For Saturday Graduate Classes Only
ledge the deaths of the following Jan. 28
8:00 Classes
8:00-10:30 As Ann. by Inst.
persons:
11 :00 Classes
11 :00- I :00 As Ann. b" Inst.
M
E
ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRACTICE EXAMINATIONS
rs.
rma Cole, Mother of
are scheduled Thursday evening for 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. January 19.
Mr. Robert Cole, passed Monas announced by instructors. All Military Science examinaday, December 19, 1966. Funertions are scheduled Thursday, January 19, from 3:00 - 5:00, as
al services were held Wed nesannounced
by the Department.
NOTE:
All examinations are to be given at the time scheduled.
day, December 21, 1966 at the
In case of conflicts in the schedule, please notify the Regis.trar.
Munger Avenue Baptist Church, ' _ _
Dallas, Texas.
I
turned Volunteers as recru1·ters
Mrs. Barna B. Johnson, wife Tennessean and former Volun- has significant influence in
of Mr. E. J. Johnson, passed teer in the Philippines who dir- drawing students to the Peace
Monday, December 19, 1966. Fu- ects recruiting in the 15-state Corps.
neral services were held Thurs- area from Texas to Maryland,
"We have southerners talkday, December 22, 1966 at sees the increase, in part, as a ing to southerners." he says, reBethlehem Methodist Church, result of improved educational ferring to the assigning of forHempstead, Texas.
standards in southern colleges.
Rev. A . L. Yancy, brother of
H igdon also points to a "gen- mer Volunteers to recruit in
Mr. C. D. Yancy, passed Decem- eral youthful discontent with their home regions.
More than 3,000 southern Vol~r 19, 1966_- Funeral services the old ways of thought now
\\ ere held Friday, December 23, evident throughout the coun- unteers had served overseas 3.S
1966 in Bellville, Texas.
try." He believes the use ()f re- of June 30 1966 out of a total
then of about 21,000. Texas,

-------

---------------

Deaths

I

I

been released nationally.
While the objective of NA:\l's
MIND project (Methods of Intellectual Development) is to develop inexpensive and efficient
training and education proA
new
self-instructional, grams for use in industry, this
field-tested "How to Get a Job" new course is an actual part of
course, prepared by Education- an applicant's job search, first
al Design, Inc. of New York helping him to decide, according
in cooperation with the 1\-fiND to his needs and interests, what
project of the National Associa- jobs to look for and how to look.
The course which also mav be
tion of Manufacturers, has just
used in the classroom, ac~ord·
with 548 Volunteers, was the ing to the NAM, helps to develleading contributor followed by op the nece sary skills for the
Florida ( 368), Maryland ( 295), interviews; how to dress· how
Virginia (271) and North Car- to fill out application forms;
olina (220).
what to take along. It also
Eleven schools accounted for guides the job-seeker in a serri40 per cent of all recruits dur- bling a ".Job Search Kit" of
ing this fall's drive that conclud- materials for his own use and 1
ed in early December. They are documents to show the prosthe University of Texas (134), pective employer.
Oklahoma
State
University
The course includes a Teach(112)' University of Maryland er's Manual, and Role Play
(87), University of TennessPe Books to simulate typical inter(87) , North Carolina A & T view situations in the da s(69), University of Oklahoma room, with evaluating check
(68), University of Miami (65), liS t s on ~udent _performance.
University of North Carolina at The matenal provides from 10
Chapel Hill (63), Jackson State I to 30 hou!'5 o~ instruction on
(l\1iss.) College ( 62), Texas how to la~~ a JOb.
Tech (60) and Virgini:\ State
In add1t10n, the course inCollege at Petersburg ( 60).
eludes two n w source books:
. .
Job Facts 1966 / 67, and Career ·
Peace Corps recruiting re- Facts 1966167 Th f
h 1
sumes across the nation after
· . e orme~ e ~
New Year's. In th S lh . ·ts the reader decule more mtelhe ou ' visi
gently how and where to find
th rough May at the available · b
are
scheduled
h'l the
104 colleges
JO s, w I e
·
latter reports opportunitic>s i.n
The Peace Corps has contin- a wide range of career positions.
ued to expand its recruiting efComplete details may be obforts to meet the growing de- tained from: How to Get A. lob,
ma~~ ove~as for Volunteers. 'Dept. 36669 Addi on-Wesley,
An m-put of more than 10,000 Reading, Mass. 01867.
trainees is planned for the coming year.
The new two-year Air Force
About 12,000 Volunteers :ire ROTC program is design"d to
c.erving in 52 countries. More provide greater flexibility in
than 15,000 are expected to be meeting the needs of students
working in about 60 nations by interested in getting Air Force
' the end of 1967.
commissions.

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

Newman Meetings at present are on Tue'1iays at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

-

Roscoe Harrison, Jr. was
named the first Negro reporter
on the Temple Daily Telegram.
Harrison has been "'mployed
as rewrite editor on the city
desk :)f the Telegrnm,
Harison formerly was <?mployed at KTEM Radio in Tern-·
pie and wa.s the first Tegro :mnouncer there. While working :lt
KTEM he was a !-ports announcer.
Harrison attendrd Temple
Junior College, Prairie View
, A&-M College, and is oresently
attending Mary Hardin-Baylor
College in Belton.
He lives in Belton and is married to the former Sandra Kay
Smith of Belton.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE How To Get A Job
Course Offered
FIRST SEMESTER 1966-67

0

WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

I

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

WELCOMES YOU

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus)
l
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES - 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays _ _ _ _ _ _ 7,00 a.m,
Saturdays
9:30
;;::::::EE.,----------·-·-··-::::::::::::::::;;.-::::::t;;::;;;: ,....,___,___,...._......,.......,...,..,._...___..._.._..,......._""'"_._...._...'-""",_...........,_..,..,.a...,.m..,........._ _

I

!; i;:;::;5i/~~ :~~~~; :~i~~

P\"S. PRIZJ,: WL_'. ·1 'G VOCALl~TS -: Six Prairie View A&l.\l music student received high
ratmgs for their performances m regional auditions held bl· The ·ational Association of
Teachers of Singing at Oklahoma Universit)· rl'('ently. Thel· are (L t.o R) Mary Hunter,
oprano; Richard Perkins, bass (certifiratt> and Ca h a.ward)· hirley Vaughn· soprano;
Kenny Arnold, tenor; Joan Holbert, soprano; and Bob Ducken ,'ba
•
'

Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
an~ Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

l

Creameries

Southern colh.•ge student!- are
turning increasingly to Peace
Corps service.
Visits this fall b. Peace Corps
recruiters to 82 southern campuses have resulted in more
than 2,200 applications. twice
the number received in a comparable period last yt>ar.
Southern scho Is account for
a quarter of all college students
but have provided less than 15
per cent of all Peace Corps Volunteers.
Peace Corps officials expect
about 3,700 applicants from
southrrn schools by next May,
compared with 3,100 last vear.
\Vhile an increasP last ·vear
in Peace Corps applications
from the South was occasione<l
by a jump from 200 to 1,800
among those applying from Ne-

S&N Su per Market

l

Blue Bell

Former PVite ·
Works on Staff
Of Temple News

Southern Students
Lead in Peace
1

The Prairie View Student
Chapter of the American Socierl
U
ty of Civil hngin rs in DecemThe first instructional . <:ion
r held its annual S udent of the P. v. s. I. E. A. Bridg
Chapter Conte> t. The partici- Club was held in the "Sky
pants wt>re Albert Foy - Civil Room" December 13, 1966. •
Engine ring, Willie Lott - ArI ns truet·10n was based on genchitectural Engineering, Paul eral rules applied to bridg .
Smith · Architectural Engineer- point system, how to value vour
ing, and G1corge Williams - Ar- h an d , b"dd"
1 mg, and other • imchitectural Engineering. The portant asl)<'cts related to betwo top winners in the paper ginning bridge. The "Standard
contest were Albert Foy first American" • the sy ·tern used b):
prize; George Williams, second more th an f"f
1 ty miIlion bridge
prize; and Paul Smith won the playerg throughout the Western
third prize.
World is used as a basis of inThe judgPs for the contest struction.
were Mr. C. K. Andoh, Assistant
· A reh.1tccturaI E nMr. Harden Jon"f'.
"·~ head
• of th·e
P ro f e. sor m
n r. C . T . L u k e, A s- Department of Metal T · chnolgl·neer1·n '· "1
· c·1v1·1 E ng1· oPy in the Sch0ol of Industr1·a1
" . Profes~o
." r m
Sl-~tant
neerm~; D:. _R. S. _N. Rao, Pro- Educ~tion a nd Technoloi;.,y: is
fec;sor m C1v1l Engineering; Mr. I th e m tructor of th e bri d ge
total Distinguished
l\I'litnry
Ernest Williams, representative class. M.... Jon"s used media
Student
to
three,
is
a
nati\·e
of
from the English Department; c;uch as t h e ovPrhead oroiector
R
Countc>r-guerilla C'1mpam· and
and Mr. John Calvin Williams, hanck•ut materials and • latest
Keporre;Cadet officer in charge of the
Professor in Animal Husbandry. booklets on the art c>f bridge.
appa ,omey John. on
ROTC Rifle Team. His prevAlbert Foy and George Will- ~fter thP theory se~c:;ion, thosP
ious accomplishments '.we :is
iams will r present Prairie View m attendance, put mto actual
follows: 1st Southern Invitaat the January 17th Meeting practic~ what had be"n taught.
Bonne Anne from the memtional Rifle Match (Marksmanof the Houston Branch of A. S.
A bridge
is to
· th tournament
·
• d'
. be bPrs of the Te.
xark ana . PV
ship-1965) P. V. ROTC Rifle
e sprmg; m ividua1 Club. "'e are . ure vou had a
C• E . along with the student rep- h eId _m
Tc.am award, Cadet of the
resentatives from Rice nivcr- trophies for each_ member of the \erv M~rrv Christm; and rel\Ionth (November, 1961). Cadet
sity and the Universitv of Hous- team and a sectional trophy to ' ._01~ed to d 0
th·
b t P.10
of the Year (196-1), Outstandton.
·
the section
winning
the
tourna·
n'1
mg
u
- b
d
gres,:;, Progre,:;s Progres._ in the
ing Military Student (1964).
t
1
11
Reporter, Mary Anderson men wc I eE oresente
at .the f'1e1d of suC'Ces'-.· of course.
•
A C
American Legion A ward for AdP • V . .--,. . . . onvenuon. 1 \Y
.· h .
h
Mav 5-6. 19 _
. , :. \~IS :-,out e best of luck .- ,..
- - - - - - - - - - - - vancement of Militan· Excel67
lence (1965). ROTC Two-Year
The obJ"ectives for th b 'd
m 6, l? all aspects of life and
e ri ge e\·enthmg
concerned
Scholarship (1965). Who's Who
cl ass are:
·
·
.
Ii
::\Iav Your knO\\·ledge go \\'ith
in American Colleges and Uni1 . To d evelop the soc1a1 oua - .
.
·.
.
tics of the students to partid- ~ OU t_o ~-our fmal . exammat1ons
versities (1966) and DistingHello fellow Panthers, this is pate in communitv bridl?e clubs and :,ou 11 leave \Ylth the assurui ·hed Military Student (1966).
the All American City Club
2. To develoo ·the abilitv
ance of accomplishm~ntc::.
The Distinguished '.\Iilitary
C LTC Williams is Executive
Fort Worth, ringing in the Ne,~ students to jointly participate
Reporter, Odie \\"oods
Student (Dl\lS) Program is a Ofiiccr of the Pershing Rifles.
Year loud and clear.
in activities with a common inselect program which hrmors Vice Presidept of the Omega
First, the members of AACC terest.
outstanding Resc>rVP OfficPr Psi Phi National Fraternity,
would like to take this oppor3. To convey the knowledge
Training Corps (ROTC) stu- Inc.. Treasurer of the Institute
tunity to wish each of you a of bridge and ability to play
CO'.\'TL 'UED from Page 3
dents. This dPsignation is the of Electronic and Electrical Enprosperous New Year. We sin- good bridge.
ience with the true sp!rit of highest honor bes•rJwed u on a gineers, member of the Texas
cerely hope that good resoluThe bridge club was initiated participation, '.\laestro Roller led cadet and makes it possible to Society of Profe.-sional Engitions were made for the new by the technology section of the the orchestra and audiPnce in receive a Regular Arm\" Com- n c>rs and Young Mens' Christyear.
, P. V. S. I. E. A. Organizational the hearty singing of perennial mission when graduated from ian Association (YMCA). He is
Second, the members of structure of the bridge club farnrites, Joy to the World, Si- college.
married and the son of Mrs.
AACC _haYe made two important crnsist of the thr1;1e _ections of Jent • Tight, and Jingle Bells. On
Demonstrating that he has Bernice Williams of 3303 Valasresolut10ns for the up coming P. V. s. I. E. A. comprising of every hand was the eager ques- the qualifications to b<' a Dl\1S co, Houston, Texas.
year. First. each member re- presidents from the sections. tion, '·\\'hen ,vill be our next is Cadet Lieuten.int Colonel Nesolves to always conduct him- Miss Thelma Hall is president of great musical treat?" The ans- gal Williams. the Briaade Exself in such a manner that will teacher education; Mr. Charles wer will not long be delayed, ecutive Officer. This appointreflect the dignity of AACC. Strahan, from industrial tech- for unfolding with Prairie ment was made hv Lieutenant
Second each member resolves to nology, and Mr. Jimmy liove View's new look is a transform- Colonel Lloyd J. ~ ark. ProfesCO, :-TL UFD from Pnge 2
continue to strive to make from technical education. '.\Ir. ing and growing appreciation of sor of Military Scirnce at Prair- tions (from a tank company to
AACC the greatest club on H. L. Jones is the sponsor.
culture and beauty. These must ie_ View A&M College, Prairie an armored division) and with
campus.
exist, glow and grow in the eyes View, Texas. Prior to the <;el- se\·en staff assignments in the
On December 23, 1966, AACC
and ears of the beholder. Thelection. C/LTC Williams met the plans and operations field (insponsored a holiday party at
The members of the Marlin cultural life of this campus has prerequisites of: (1) r::mkin'! in eluding Chief of the Plans Divthe new Palm Club in Fort PV Club had a joyous time dur- entered a new and glorious era. the top ten percent of his ROTC 1 ision. J-5 for the Joint Chief of
Worth. None other than the fa- ing their Christmas holidays.
,______ _..._..._. _ _._._._ , dass_ in . Military Science, (2) Staff. General Haines has an
mous Blue Flame supplied the
On the 28th of December the ~
l rankmg m the top one-half of outstanding education backmusic for the merry event. club sponsored a party at the
HEMPSTEAD
\ his college class, (3) heing chos- ground. Since his being graduGuests o~ _the :vening were for- largest club in Mar1in, "The
ABSTRACT COMPANY \ en by a board of ROT_C_ instruct- ated from the United States Milmer ~rame View students and Club Tropicana", for all coUege
p
\ ors a~1d c~llege ofilc1~ls, and itary Academy, he has attendO
old !nends from Southern Uni- students of the city. The party ~
· · Box 72 HempStead \ _( ~) d1splaymg leadership qua!- ed all the major Army Colversity, Huston-Tillison, Los was indeed a big success. The
.Abstracts Title Insurance
\ ities and moral character.
leges available. Chronologically
Angeles City College, North evening was full of fun and \
Title Certificates
r
This celebrity, who brings the he has attended the Command
Texas State, Texas Southern, games.
t
Phone VA 6_2481
l Hou~ton, Texas. Bis major is and General Staff College _
Texas A&M University and nuThe members of the club were I
~ architectural engineering and 1947; the Armed Forces Staff
merous other col1eges.
congratulated. for their gener
Ste rt RTe_ptlresGuenting
C
he is in his senior year at. the College - 1948 · Army \Yar ColI e
A gam,
·
· h each of you o ity and their intellectual man-• rl
wa
aranty O • [J institution.
P resen tlY, .C ILTC lege · 1951; National
'
we w1~
,. •
•
War Colthe very best m the coming I ner in carrying out this affair i H. D. Voorhees President; ': illiams is the Commandmg Of-1 lege • 1958 and the Army Manyear. ~dios amigos.
I The club will have their first L - - - - ~ - . - J f1cer of the Hamilton-Fearing agement School • 1961.
0
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Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
1

Machines

1

I

1

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES

Bank and Post Office Block

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
<]},,u-.. !7'ahona9~ ,::1/-pfn.l!.datul

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

EIGIIT

Two PV-ites Lead
In American
Football League

January

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
1

1

Two of Prairie View's gr /\l
football players made the AFL
_.\11-Lf>ague football team. They
a re Clem Daniels, halfback ( of
1958 PV National champs),
, ho madr> the starting 1st offensh·e halfback nosition. Otis
Taylo1 flanker back ( of 196~
and 64 PV ational chamoir--ns)
, ho is on the second offense
team.
Clem Daniels is th" 2nd hiP.h(l t g rnuncl g::i.inc>r in the America n Football League \ ·ith 875
• rds g:,ined this ;\'C':H'.
Otis Tavlor is fifth in nasc::
reception in the American Foot- '
all League. He has over a
thousand (1,000) gained this
) ear on pass receptions.
CLEJ\I DA. •1EL _
Oakland Raiders.

Cage Team Back
On Hardwood
After Holidays

Panther cagers have returned
to the hardwood following the
holiday break.
Coached by Leroy Moore, the
team had a 5-3 record before
leaving Wednesday morning on
a tour that takes them to South1 west l\Iis. ouri State (Jan. 5) and
to Arkan. as Al\1&
in Pin
Bluff (Jan. 7). The Lions are
presently in the top ten in the
nation in scoring (110.9 averag<').
The Panthers \ ·ill me t the
\VilPy Wildcats in l\larshall on
January 9 ac; they c;wing back
towa rd home. Both Arkan. as
and Wiley are conference ~ames.
Halfback On January 12, the Panther.
will lock claws with the tough
Jaguars of Southern University
Texa
Southern
University; of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. They
Charles Williams, Arkansas A.
- - - -- -- - - - - - M. & N. University.
Southern University; J. c. WilFullback - Charlie Barnett, Harne;, Alcorn A&M College;
Arkan ·as AM&N College.
I Earne, t Callaway, Texas SouthD EFE ·sE
ern University; Ken Houston,
End -Al Beauchamp, South- Prairie View A&M College.
ern University; James Todd,
Backs - Len Barney, Jackson
Grambling College.
State College; Robert Atkins,
Tackle. Cha1les Stredit, Grambling College; James WilWiley College; Tom Walker, Iiams, Alcorn A&M College ;
Texas Southern Univer ity.
Richard Johnson, Prairie View
Linebackers - Pete Barnes, A&M College.

I

PV Places Three
On All SWAC Team

Alonzo Wallace, center. Kenneth Horton, lineback, and Richard Johnson, a back. have been
named on the All-Southwestern
Conference 1966 football team.
Wallace is listed on the offense team, and Horton and
Johnson are on defen. e.
Prairie View, T. S. U., Jackson, and Arkansas A. M . &
placed three men each on the
25-man squad. Grambling, cochamps with Southern, put six
players on the squad. Southern
placed four.
OFFE SE

Ends - Rhome Nixon, Southern University; Charlie Joiner.
Grambling College;
Harold
Jackson, Jackson State College.
Tackles
Norman Davis,
Grambling College;
Tommy
Funchis, Jackson State College.
Guards - Willie Tate, Arkansas AM&N College; Clarence
Powell, Grambling College.
Centers Alonzo Wallace,
Prairie View A. & M.; Larry
~·Ietevia, Grambling College.
Quarterback - Joe Williams,
Southern University.
Halfbacks - Willie Ellison,

Golf and Tenn·s
Teams eady To
Defend Titles
T he two talented teams are
_ etting ready to defend their
titles for 1967, says Golf and
Tennis Coach , M. L. E pps. Both
golf and tennis teams are Sou t hwestern Conference Cha mpions
and are p reparing to defend this
highly sough t af ter pr ize. The
captain of th e golf team is Curt is Ca r ter a nd co-captains are
Alfred Va ughn a nd Leonard
J ones. PV golf tea m won t he
SWC last year by a whooping
➔2 strokes. The team averaged
73.6 last year. Coach Epps
$ays the golfers are talented
nough to shoot a 72.0 a,·erage
this y0ar, which is even par
(look out Univer.ity of Houi::ton).
The golf team is composed of
juniors, sophomores and freshmen, which makes PV hard to
beat for the n0xt 3 years.
The PV tennis team will be
Jed bv very stable captain Robert Batteaux and co-captain
B njamin Wright.
j
The Panthers won the W C,
, ·ith a clean sweep last year
<66), and fini. hed 5th in th
_'ational Tennis Tournament
,·h ich was composed of 55
teams.
Coach Epps expects strong
com petition from TS and Arkansas. He says hi. troop will
be ready for all comer..

I
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Coach Epps Named Chairman
Of Two N. A. I. A. Tennis Committees
Martin L. Epps, Prairie View
A&M College Tennis Coach, has
been apoointed chairman of two
ational Association of Intercollegiate Athletics ( . A. I. A .)
tenni committees.
He is national chairman of
the member hip committee of
the AIA Tennis Coaches' Association and also Tennis Committee chairman repr<>senting
th e AIA for District 30. Both
appointment.
are fo1• three
year periods.
Coach Epps has served for
some time as chairman of the
Golf and Tenni committees of
the Southwestern Athletic Conference. He represents the conference as a member of The
American Tenni Association's
Intercollegiate Committee.
Prairie View Tennis Teams
coached by Epps won the Southwestern Conference Championship in 1964, 1965 and 1966. MARTIN L. EPPS plenty
The 1966 team was ranked fifth
of champion hips .
in the nation during the NAIA - . , . _ _ _.
tournament in Kansas City, Missouri.
Epps' golf teams won the conwill follow in a very tough en- ference title in 1964 and 1966.
counter with a tall and talented His 1966 team finis hed in the
Jackson State College basketball top twenty in the nation in the
team here on January 14.
NAIA meet held la t Spring in
The Panthers will be ready.
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

I

CAREER
NEWS FROM
HUGHES ··
Aerospace Divisions in Southern California
NEW AN D CONTINUING
PROGRAMS AND PROJ ECTS
PHOENIX Missile & Fire Control System
SURVEYOR Lunar Landing Spacecraft
Synchronous Communications Satellites
TOW Anti-Tank Missile System
ATS (Applications Technology Satellites)
AIM -47A/AIM-4E Missiles
VATE Automatic Checkout Equipment
CORDS
These examples of Hughes Aerospace activities are representative of more than 230 maior product and service
capabilities ranging from aerospace vehicles to ASW systems. Diversification such as this promises long-range
stability both fo r the com pany an d its employees .

HIRES OF
ENGI NEERING
GRADUATES

,----A.,.-d.,..d,-,t-,o-ns-to-:E=-n-g,-ne_e_r,_ng-=s1-att.,.,---,

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

Of the over 12,000 employees of the Aerospace D ivisions,
over 5,000 are Members of the Techn ical Staff. Average
experience is 11. 7 years. Average age is 37.9 years.

HUGHES-CULVER CITY/CANOGA PARK

NEW MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
More than 1,600 engineers , scientists and techn icians are
now at work on expanding R & D programs at Hughes
new 85-acre C anoga Park complex in the San Fernando
Valley. Unexcelled facilities and t tie profession al atmosphere at Hughes encourage creativity and achievement.

Hughes Aerospace D1v1s1ons at Culver City, and Cano a
Park offers Eng,neers and Scientists a unique combma•
tion of urban and suburban advantages. Loca ed adiacent
to major freeways . Los Angeles C1v1c Center Is a out a
half-hour distant - beaches, Just a short drive. Attra t, "
residential neighborl•oods are nearby. UC.LA, USC
and Cal Tech offer outstanding educational fac1l,t .:S

IM PORTAN T O PPO RTUNITIES , steady
growth, d1vers1f1cat on, long range stab1!1ty, pro•ess1onal
atmosphere, advanced fac ht es, f,ne living cond tons these are the advantages wh ch Hughes Aerospace D vIsIons can offer you at Culver C,ty and Canoga Park
For additional 1l"format on and to arrange an appo1ntmert
with our Technical Staff Rep resentatives, please contact
your College Placement Office or write Mr. Robert A.
Martin, Head of EmployMent. 11940 W. Je ferson Blvd.
Culver City, Cal,forn1a 90230.

CAM PUS INTERVIEWS
January 17
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